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I ste 1^ 
By ROSE TENINGA 
A week or so ago a representa-
tive of the Finnish government 
stood on our chapel platform and, 
in a quiet voice, using calm words, 
compared the cultural contributions 
of the democracy of Finland with 
the communistic union of Russia. 
The speech interested me but when 
the speaker took from his pocket 
a letter writ ten to him by a woman 
now witnessing the atrocities per-
petrated in Finland, I fe l t myself 
stiffen. Af ter the word-picture of 
the slaughter of twenty women and 
children by Russian aviators, I 
proudly realized that I had not been 
emotionally stirred with any deep 
sympathy fo r the unfortunate 
women. 
WE'RE NOT DUPED 
WANT "OH JOHNNY" 
Someone in the row in f ront of 
me turned to h is neighbor and, 
with a knowing look on his face, 
said, "Propaganda." He wasn't the 
only student to voice that opinion. 
Some blamed the non-response of 
the student body on the poor psy-
chological approach of the speaker. 
Others laid the blame on too much 
anti-propaganda propaganda. 
As I see it there is little danger, 
at the present time, of our collego 
students being duped into another 
war. Let the flags wave. Flags 
don't mean a thing to the majority 
of us. The "Red, White and Blue," 
they tell us, is merely a symbol 
tha t is being paraded by a greedy 
munitions maker. Let the bands 
play and march down the street 
blaring "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." We have been taught to shut 
our ears until the band plays "Oh 
Johnny." While all over the world 
men have been trying frantically to 
build up the national pride of their 
youth, we have been taught to 
scofT at our national pride. 
TOO SMART 
WON'T FALL 
We are too smart . Too smug. Too 
proud of ourselves, and of our 
powers to suppress our nationalis-
tic instincts. We have been taught 
to belittle our government. "Ma-
chines control the votes, elect the 
politicians." "Look into the make-
up of your own civic government, 
a bunch of dirty politicians, re-
gardless of party." "Washington is 
run by uneducated grafters ." "Cap-
italism (the backbone of democ-
racy) is the curse of America." All 
these things the newspapers shout; 
our elders verify. 
So we have sold our birthright: 
the right to love America; to honor 
her flag; to respect her govern-
ment; and to die, if need be, for 
her principles; for a mess of potent 
pottage which tells us to save our 
own necks at any cost. I think that 
we have paid too dearly for that 
pottage. But I feel that we are 
helpless to do anything to remedy 
the price already paid. 
SOLD BIRTHRIGHT; 
WE DON'T KNOW WHY 
You can't tell students one day 
that playing bands will lead them 
into war and the next, that the 
same band is a natural expression 
of a patriotic pride embedded in 
the soul of all mankind. You can't 
tell us one day that the war was 
begun by munitions-makers and 
politicians out of selfish desires and 
expect us to pledge allegiance to 
a government run by those people 
on the morrow. You can't tell us 
on one day that speakers exagger-
ate the killing of women and chil-
dren in horrible wordings to blind 
our reason and expect us to react 
sensibly to a t ruthful horror on the 
next day. 
You have awakened us but you 
have left us leaderless, without a 
goal. If wars and revolutions fol-
low, as Dr. Eddy stated they will, 
you will be to blame for you have 
educated us out of being Ameri-
cans. 
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Seniors Choose 
Class Play, 
Albers Directs 
Thornton Wilder's 
Yankee "Our Town 
Is Selected 
"Our Town", a three-act 
play by Thornton Wilder, has 
been selected as the 1940 class 
play by the senior class play 
committee, Don Poppen, class 
president announced Tuesday. 
The play committee announces 
that tryouts for the cast are sched-
uled for 3:30 tomorrow. 
Wilder's vehicle is unusual in tha t 
only the barest of settings and 
props are employed. The entire 
play is conducted in the spirit of a 
"walking rehearsal." 
Albers to Direct 
Hope alumnus Stanley Albers, 
Grand Rapids dramatic instructor, 
will direct the senior play. Albers 
is well known in this vicinity for 
his excellent work in Grand Rapids 
TUBERCULIN SHOTS REDDEN 1 OUT OF 7 
Possibility that "Our Town" 
will not be the senior pro-
duction was revealed late last 
night. Play officials did not 
reveal any particulars. No 
definite word w as available at 
press time. 
Speech Department 
Plans New Speech Fete 
In keeping with his policy of 
audience debating. Prof. William 
Schrier, director of forensics, plans 
to inaugurate a new speech event 
on the campus this year in the 
form of a Forensic Day. 
The Forensic Day, which has 
been set aside as March 27, is in-
tended to be a grand finale of the 
debate season with an at tempt to 
focus t h e attention of t h e stu-
dents, faculty, and townspeople 
upon forensic events, Prof. Schrier 
said. 
and various Michigan dramatic 
circles. Pollock's "Enemy," pre-
sented by the senior class of last 
year, was under the direction of 
Albers. 
Grover's Corner, New Hampshire, 
furnished the typical New England 
setting for the play. A large group 
of everydry characters take part 
in the Yankee drama. 
Yankee Setting Employed 
In the flist act the audience in in-
troduced to the general history of 
the town and the chaiacter of its 
citizens. The second act concerns 
the love affair between young Geo-
rge Gobbs and little Emily Webb. 
This culminates in a moving wed-
ding scene. The third act takes 
place in the local cemetery. Here 
we find all the characters patiently 
and smilingly awaiting not "judg-
ment" but greater understanding. 
Into their midst is led the young 
bride, aware that a return to life is 
impossible and that truth is to be 
found only in the future. 
RALPH TEN HAVE 
"Shoot the serum to me, Doc," 
Ten Have, O t t awa County Health 
on Prof.'s forearm. 
About fourteen per cent or fifty 
students out of the 330 tested had 
positive reactions to the tuberculin 
tests given by the Ottawa County 
Health officers last week on Hope's 
campus. 
"Of the fifty positive reactions 
it is possible that not one has pul-
monary tuberculosis at the present 
time," Dr. Ralph Ten Have said. 
He stated that of all the people 
tested only about one-tenth of one 
PAUL E. HINKAMP 
says Prof. Hinkamp, as Dr. Ralph 
Department, chooses a juicy place 
per cent had pulmonary tuberculo-
sis. 
Monday students w i t h positive 
reactions appeared before County 
Health Officer Ten Have to make 
appointments for X-ray to be given 
at the Holland City Hall. These 
X-rays are donated to the cause of 
p r e v e n t i v e tuberculosis by the 
Michigan Tuberculosis Association 
and the county health department. 
They are financed by the sale of 
Christmas seals. 
Van Wyk Announces 
Performance Schedule 
Of Y Play, "The Test" 
Gordon V a n Wyk, deputation 
chairman of YMCA, has announced 
that more than ten performances 
of the YMCA mission play, "The 
Test," under the direction of Stan-
ley Slingerland, junior, have been 
scheduled in l o c a l and nearby 
churches in the towns of Kalama-
zoo, Zeeland, Muskegon, B y r o n 
Center, and North Holland. 
The play was recently presented 
at a YMCA meeting. Members of 
the cast who anticipated the heavy 
schedule a re : H o w a r d Hoekje, 
sophomore, and Carl Verduin, An-
drew Veldhuis, Daniel Fylstra, and 
Fred Moolenaar, freshmen. The 
properties are under the direction 
of Harvey Staal, freshmr.n. 
Youth Groups 
Ask Justice 
U.S. Democracy 
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., Feb. 18 
(ACP) —Meet ing amidst a flurry 
of condemnation, repudiation and 
parliamentary bickering, some 5,000 
representatives of U. S. y o u t h 
organizations attending the Amer-
ican Youth Congress citizenship in-
stitute here again asked the people 
of the nation and their legislative 
representatives to heed their calls 
for aid. 
An attempt to introduce a reso-
lution from the floor on the ques-
tion of .the Russo-Finnish war was 
declared out of order by the meet-
ing's chairman. T h e resolution 
would have ruled out of AYC mem-
bership any group " that is a mem-
ber of any political organization 
which supports totalitarian dic-
tatorship in ajiy country, or who by 
h i s public declarations indicates 
his support of such a principle." 
Organized Opposition to AYC 
Highlight of the opposition move-
ments was t h e announcement of 
the formation of a new youth-
group claims to represent 2,000,-
paign for Youth's Needs." Made 
up of ten organizations, the new 
group claims to represent p,000,-
000 young people, and repudiates 
"the support of any group which 
upholds totalitarianism anywhere 
in the world." 
» In defending the Congress, its 
Peace Oratory 
Contest Set For 
March 27 
Prof. William Schrier, director 
of forensics, has announced that 
the annual local peace oratorical 
contest will be held on or about 
March 27, the date of Hope's first 
Forensic Day. The speech director 
is anxious that all prospective en-
t rants see him immediately. "The 
contest is open to under class as 
well as upper class students, and 
freshmen are most welcome," Prof. 
Schrier said. 
The winner of the local peace 
contest will participate in the state 
peace contest at Albion on April 
19 as a representative of Hope 
college. 
secretary. Miss Frances Williams, 
said, "We in the American Youth 
Congress have felt the rising tide 
of such ideas in the form of oppres-
sion against political minorities. 
For well over a year now, we have 
been under bombardment from all 
sides to purge the Communists 
from the American Youth Con-
gress. Yes, there a re Communists 
represented in the C o n g r e s s 
t h r o u g h the Young Communist 
League. And they are there, though 
in the minority, because they are 
a par t of the youth of the U.S.; 
they are willing to work to help get 
better wages, jobs and security for 
young Americans." 
Science-Man Flipse 
1940 Valedictorian 
Registrar Announces First Ten Seniors 
James Hinkamp to be Salutatorian 
Flipse to'Attend Harvard Medical 
Eugene Flipse, senior chemistry major, will be valedic-
torian of the class of '40, Registrar Thomas E. Welmers an-
nounced today. Flipse has a grade point ratio of 2.77 for the 
seven semesters. J^mes Hinkamp, also a chemistry major, will 
be the class of '40 salutatorian. 
The ten ranking seniors in point of scholarship were also 
listed as follows by Registrar Welmers: 
Eugene Flipse 2.77 
A's High 
EUGENE FLIPSE 
. He found it pays 
hiheniatc. 
to 
Complete First Round 
Of Commons-Sponsored 
Ping-PoDg Tourney 
The Commons committee, which is 
sponsoring the men's and women's 
ping-pong tournaments, r e p o r t s 
that the first round of the two 
tournaments are almost completed 
and that the second round will soon 
be under way. 
In the women's league, Beth Mar-
cus, Emilia Moncada, Jean Wish-
meier, Margery Mulder, Jeanne 
Price, Jean Ruiter, Doris Vander 
Borgh, Irma Stoppels, and Wendy 
Rameau were t h e victors in the 
first round. 
Finals To He Monday 
In the men's league, Clint Har-
rison, Gerard Koster, Donald Van 
Farowe, Bob Hoek, Leonard Reus, 
Thurston Reuterdahl, Harry Fris-
sel. Bill Terwilliger, and Howard 
Hoekje were the winners of the 
first round. 
"All matches, except semi-finals 
and finals, must be played by Fii-
day," Gertrude Visscher, Commons 
chairman announced Monday. The 
semi-finals and finals will be played 
Monday, March 1. The ten cant en-
trance fees must be paid before the 
finals can be played and the prize 
medals awarded, she stated. 
o 
(By ACP) — Harvard Univer-
sity's eight libraries contain 4,079,-
541 books and pamphlets. 
James Hinkamp 2.64 
Milton Denekas 2.55 
Donald Cordes 2.46 
Theodora Meulendyke 2.42 
Lucille Kardux 2.34 
Gertrude Visscher 2.32 
Joyce White 2.30 
Edwin Luidens 2.297 
Robert Bonthius 2.290 
Listings of the last eight seniors 
are subject to change inasmuch as 
the eighth semester's grades may 
vary the ratings. 
Valedictory Activities 
Flipse is a member of two cam-
pus honor societies, Blue Key and 
Chemistry club. He was elected to 
Blue Key last May and is present 
vice-president of the national honor 
society chapter here. He is now 
president of Chem club. He is also 
a member of Biology club. 
During his three and a half years 
at Hope he has been an active 
fraterni ty man. He has just fin-
ished a term of secretaryship in 
Fraternal society. Chairman of 
Fraternal house decorations for the 
1930-40 Homecoming celebration, 
his house won the first prize. 
His class activities include a year 
of freshman football. Last year he 
was on the junior class pull com-
mittee. As head of Blue Key's foot-
ball program sale, Flipse furnished 
game-goers witji programs edited 
by his committee. 
To Enter Exclusive Harvard 
Flipse plans to enter Harvard 
Medical School next September. He 
received notice last month that his 
application fo r entrance had been 
accepted. Only one out of nine ap-
plicants to Harvard's medical insti-
tution is accepted; it is one of the 
country's outstanding g r a d u a t e 
schools. He has also made appli-
cation for a scholarship; they range 
from $100 to $1500, he said. 
At Harvard the valedictorian will 
take extra work in bio-chemistry, 
preparing for possible medical re-
search. Harvard will g ran t him an 
M.D. degree a f te r four years; then 
he plans either to prepare for med-
ical practice by going into one to 
five years of internship or to take 
a year of internship and go into 
graduate work for his Ph.D. 
(By ACP)—There are now 550 
junior colleges in the U. S. 
Chance To See Stars . Mayor's Birthday Party 
(By ACP)—New Jersey College 
fo r Women has a new course called 
"Background for War . " 
A member of Prof. Lampen's as-
tronomy class handed down the 
news: "It won't happen again in a 
lifetime." This statement concerned 
five planets in the western sky. 
Reading bottoms up we find: Mer-
cury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn and 
Mars. This phenomenon will be 
presented until March 13. Best 
seats are available shortly af ter 
sundown. Since this is a "once-in-
a-lifetimfe" occurence it is worth-
while to scientifically s ta r gaze. 
* * * 
Voorhees hall was privileged 
to have as guests Saturday 
night, February 24, twenty girls 
from Alma college. The girls 
had a pleasant time and favor-
able comment was made of the 
hospitality of Hope college and 
the dormitory girls. 
Mr. Peter Prins attended the 
February 21 Voorhees Hall Wash-
ington Birthday Dinner, as well as 
Mrs. Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Zwemer, 
Prof, and Mrs. Wolters, and Prof. 
and Mrs. Osborne. 
• » • 
Prof. Paul Brouwer is still in 
the East working on the science 
drive with Rev. Anthony Lui-
dens. His use of the word p«r«ri 
nate in a letter last week 
caused no end of trouble for the 
office secretary, ' tis said. 
« * • 
Miss Lois Hall, nurse fo r over 
two years a t Voorhees hall, has 
had to leave school because of a 
run-down condition caused by a 
streptococcic throat infection. 
Card showers, sunshine boxes, 
and flowers have helped to make 
he r shut-in days more enjoyable. 
At present she is a t her home in 
Lowell, Michigan. 
Miss Jennie Spoelstra, graduate 
of Presbyterian hospital, Chicago, 
has assumed Miss Hall's duties. 
* * « 
Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope 
college librarian, has been con-
fined to her bed for the past few 
weeks because of neurotic pains. 
Her condition is greatly im-
proved and she plans to be ac-
tive again soon. 
• • • 
Alma Weeldreyer and Harold 
Van Heuvelen were guest musi-
cians a t the capping ceremony of 
Butterwortih hospital. Grand Rap-
ids, Friday, February 23. 
* * * 
Prof. Kenneth R. Osborne an-
nounced that the Men's Glee 
club's annual eastern spring 
tour has been cancelled due to 
concentration on the Saturday 
night WOOD Hope c o l l e g e 
broadcasts. 
» • • 
Dr. Wynand* Wichers spoke at 
the Warm Friend Tavern February 
29, in connection with the celebra-
tion of the birthday of Mayor 
Henry Geerlings, a Hope alumnus. 
« « « 
The leap-year month made a 
grand finale on the campus Fri-
day, February 29. A fire in an 
upper-class chemistry lab made 
things hot for the students 
working there. With an eye to 
the proposed science building, 
the chemistry wizards informed 
us that such incidents are com-
mon occurrences. Fortunately, 
the fire soon died a natural 
death. 
Hope Students to 
Get Marriage Advice 
In 3-Day Clinic 
A three-day Marriage Clinic con-
ducted by Dr. Frank Slutz, nation-
ally known educator, will be held 
on March 25, 26, and 27 under the 
joint sponsorship of the Women's 
Activities League and the Y or-
ganizations. 
Two years ago a marriage clinic 
was promoted by the WAL board 
for women only. This year, through 
the cooperation of the Y organiza-
tions and the administration, the 
lectures and conferences are to be 
co-educational. 
During his stay on the campus. 
Dr. Slutz will address the chapel 
assembly, direct discussion groups 
and be available for private confer-
ences. 
More Lectures? 
Student Council is investigating 
several p o s s i b i l i t i e s fo r f u t u r e 
speakers in the open forum plan 
which began with the outstanding 
success of the forum led by Dr. 
Sherwood Eddy last week. Sa ru 
Singh, an English-educated Indian 
who is touring America; Kirby 
Page, an absolute pacifist; Alex 
T e m p l e t o n , the famous blind 
pianist; T. Z. Koo, an eminent 
Chinese educational and political 
leader touring America; and Pierre 
Van Paasen, a well-known author 
and journalist , a r e among t h e 
probable speakers. 
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And the Wind Blew . . . 
The team won the championship. Hur r ah : I can sleep 
'til noon, while some of those dodos, who still believe tha t 
school spirit is a g rea t thing, celebrate the victory and honor 
the victors. 
Although the number of s tudents participating in the 
Glory Day increased throughout the morning, it was evident 
t ha t some of the s tudent body really didn't care to celebrate 
the victory. Some wanted to sleep it off. Our ha t s are off to 
t h e m : the real collegians. 
And more. Despite the fact t ha t the Student Council dis-
played its executive ability in the organization of the facinat-
ing program at the theater , this 
Speeches and Sleepers enjoyable recreation was over-
May Kill Glory Day balanced by an interminable 
non-essential, enthusiasm-dam-
pening, fidget-producing series of speeches in a Gym that 
someone forgot to heat for the occasion. These things will 
have to be prevented by the powers that be if students are to 
be able to have successful Glory Days. 
Af te r the long teeth-chat ter ing session in the Gym, we 
didn't have time to let the town know how proud we were of 
the team tha t gave us the championship. And because of our 
neglect in this snake-dance matter , we now have to stand for 
a lot of sarcastic t i t te r ing on the part of the townspeople, 
who waited expectantly Monday morning for the expression 
of our victory delight. 
"Glory Days are traditional on Hope's campus." But it 
will not take much to break tha t tradition, if otherwise well-
planned Glory Days are marred by time-consuming make-
talk and disloyal sleepers. And this, despite the efforts of the 
Student Council. — F. B. 
Hope College flnehor 
And So We Skated - - - -
e e e 
WAL-Sponsored All-College 
Skating Parly Really Was a "Time ^ 
e e e A - - * 
By THE SNOOPER 
« e • 
T r a la lala, t ra la lala, t o t h e Dykstra, etc., were marked men) 
tune of t h e S k a t e r ' s W a l t z . . . o u r music students, Weeldreyer 
and "Oh J o h n n y " t h e f o u r - and Van Heupq^n, interpreting the 
h u n d r e d of Hope ' s c o l l e g i a t e s Skater 's Waltz witfcouf benefit of 
s k a t e d m e r r i l y a t o n e of t h e piano and fiddle . . . Jean Horton 
n i c e s t p a r t i e s in t h e co l l ege ' s being very optimistic (or very con-
h i s t o r y F r i d a y n i g h t . fident) in wearing a white corduroy 
We saw there: Elmer Ride- s k i r t <8rKl lookinK y e t l , , i c e ) • • • 
• _ •. j . Evelyn MacCallum, "Here I am at 
t a g g i n g . o r i n g
 a ^a r ty and can't ska te" 
a knock down of e i g h t people
 > # . Yutz Heneveld» a very strong 
all a t the s a m e t i m e . . .Buzz and excellent skater (with his 
Poppen, official auctioneer, doing strategy in maneuvering through 
a "Joel Sloan" with h is rubber pil- the crowd he'll certainly do all 
low attached in the most profitable right as football captain next year) 
place . . . Elynor Spaan biting the . . . The cold drink counter get t ing 
dust in the first round . . . Betty the bum's rush by parched Hope-
Daugherty and Kenny Honholt tak- ites . . . Millie Sdiuppert being 
ing the prize f o r gracefulness . . . escorted about the r ink quite gal-
Miss Lichty, three inches shorter lantly . . . Bob Hoek looking for 
with her low heels, going the a flood with pant legs rolled up. 
The Student Prints 
By Betty Van Putten and Don Sager 
rounds with "Tiny" Pennings 
Peg Hadden entering the ring with 
Some Gals Weren't in Red 
a beautiful lunch box done up with j^ f . n w a 8 ' * * *. 
silver bells (looked very leap- a n d t ! n y P a U l l " e L o e w l n a l e a P 
yoarish) . . . Bob Bonthius coming ' • D a ; e D e P ^ . ^ o 
in spite of a cold (the show must 0 U f f h t V". ^ 1° T h . t h e C h l " 
pro on) . . . Jean Wishmeier bring- n e s e * b l t a b o u t ^ s k a t i n g bus.-
ing two dates and finding a third JleSS .f n ° W ' ' 16 
at the party (we also hear there w h o h a s amarvelous sense 
were seven people eat ing out of h a S n i •- ^ 
her lunch box) . . . the wonderful ^ l U n c h ? E a r l y l n 1 1 , 6 
chaperons Zwemers holding forth ! l a y T t h o U , ? h t 1 e 7 . r y 0 n e w a s B0" 
„.i(K nvor t 0 W e a r r e d s k l ! t S (the girls, 
of course) . . . guess some of them 
changed their minds. Don Lievense 
And more than once we spied: running outdoors every two min-
. . . Lucky Kardux and Teddy Meu- u t e s (for f resh air) . 
lendyke and the rest of the WAL While we're about it , we might: 
Board looking very happy about . . . compliment Jean Wishmeier on 
the profits (the idea was a veri- a grand success . . . the audience 
table gold mine) . . . June and on waking up to the fact tha t a 
Powers swinging in and out with skating party with .box lunches 
ne'er a falter, (grins all over the isn't as dull as it has been made 
place) . . . Montgomery with a car- out . . . extend our sympathies to 
nation on his shoulder (looked as those who c o u l d n ' t come (or 
though he and his pals, Idema, didn't). 
Big Lee 
with ever so much fun. 
Athletes Really Shone 
Let the Sparks Fly 
Preludes to a New Wor ld Song 
Since the first of the school 
Four Greaf Men year four men of international 
O n H o p e ' s C a m p u s repute have sounded a note 
f rom the chapel pulpit which is 
growing louder and louder in America. 
First . Rev. Oscar Maddaus, recognized author i ty on world 
affairs, made no bones about United Sta tes ' democracy. He 
warned tha t democracy might succumb for lack of adaptation. 
With Thomas Mann, the great German writer, Maddaus 
stressed the necessity of developing a social s tate from the 
economic as well as the spiritual point of view. 
Second, Dr. Paul Harrison. His hear t was sad over the 
continued unemployment of ten million Americans and the 
divisiveness of industry, labor vs. capital, labor vs. labor. 
He warned tha t such conditions are the seed-beds of revolu-
tion. He forsaw the need for meeting these problems squarely 
and immediately, lest we lose the very essence of democracy. 
Third, Dr. Samuel Zwemer, 
C u r r e n t D e m o c r a c y world traveller with more than 
To t t e r i ng In terna l ly h a l f a century of wide experi-
ence behind him. Someone ask-
ed him, "How can the principles of American capitalism today 
be reconciled with the principles of Chr is t iani ty?" His 
answer, "They can ' t !" 
Fourth, Dr. Sherwood Eddy, most travelled expert on 
world conditions living today. He insisted that CHRISTIAN 
DEMOCRACY is the only successful remedy for our frus-
trated world. But he also rudely awakened us to the shameful 
inequalities and uncorrected injustices of American democ-
racy. Ten million unemployed because of our economy of 
scarcity, labor groups shot down upon attempts to organize, 
eight million sharecroppers living on ten cents a day and 
millions more existing in the filth and squalor of urban tene-
ments, race-prejudice. "All this in the land of the free." 
T h e s e f o u r m e n h a v e 
Justice To Be Keynote brought us prelude notes from 
Of World Reformation t h e song o f t h e n e w w o r l d : t h e 
world that will be the result of 
the period of fundamental transformation upon which the 
world is now entering. Justice is the dominant idea of this 
epoch, and its realization, as far as is humanly possible, has 
become a matter of world conscience, from which there is no 
escape and which can no longer be neglected. 
America will and must undergo a peaceful revolution of 
concepts. In our day we will have to either bring the social 
renewal of democracy or see it disintegrate in controlled cap-
italism and ultimate revolution and anarchy. These are the 
alternatives: the four speakers are not wrong. 
To the Girls on Hope's Campus; 
What price Woman's League ? 
This is a question that has recent-
ly popped up out of the female 
ranks of the campus. Jus t what is 
the cause,1 for such an uprising, 
we don't know, but frankly, girls, 
it 's disgusting, if you don't mind 
a little straight-from-the-shoulder 
talk. Some of you are inclined to 
be a bit poor-sportish about help-
ing along an enterprise that is the 
very core of women's activity on 
Hope's campus. 
Possibly you are wondering ex-
actly what each and everyone of 
you are getting from that dollar 
that you were asked to pay long, 
long ago and which, incidentally, 
some of you have failed to pay. 
Hint! Right here the freshmen are 
to be congratulated, for it seems 
that in the flower of innocence 
they all paid their dues at the be-
ginning of the year. 
here Gals' Money Goes 
Well, here goes, you back-sliders. 
You asked for it and now you're 
going to get it, right in the eye 
this time. To begin with—the ori-
entation tea, at the beginning of 
the year, where I saw every single 
one of you. Now just where do 
you suppose the eats and flowers 
came from ? No, they weren't given 
to us. The Woman's League had to 
pay every cent out of the "dollar." 
There goes the first part, and there 
you should have shown the first 
little spark of appreciation for 
WAL. 
Did you happen to see the beau-
tiful float upon which the queen 
and her court rode a t t he home-
coming parade ? I t really was love-
ly, didn't you th ink? Well, WAL 
was responsible for that , too and oh, 
so many other worthy enterprises. 
Don't you remember the Christmas 
par ty and didn't you have a riotous 
evening ait the skating pa r ty man-
aged by the WAL last Friday 
night? The most fun we've had 
yet! 
League Gets Speakers 
In a few weeks, everyone on the 
campus will have the opportunity 
of finding out jus t how Frankie 
and Johnny should have run their 
lives and how soon you and your 
"steady" should be "united in holy 
matrimony"—all this a t the mar-
riage clinic. Guess who obtained 
our fr iend. Dr. Slutz, for the ex-
press purpose of giving t ha t advice 
—and also is paying for his serv-
ices—none other then the Women's 
League. 
In May comes the crowning event 
MYS1ERY OF THE WEEK: 
We'd like to do some private lab work on the sacred tenant of 
that secret bund in the dorm. Blest be the tie that bunds! A recent dorm 
pep talk concerning lobby etiquette for S.P.'s reminds us that you can 
lead a boy to a girl but you can't socialize an instinct. 
« • « 
CONFUCIUS'SAYS: 
10,000 years it took 
To make a monkey into man; 
, But give a gal 10 seconds — 
And he'll be back where he began! 
Which reminds us:—An old-fashioned gal blushed when she was 
embarrassed; you gals are embarrassed when you blush. 
Most college girls are like vacuum cleaners: Make an awful racket 
and pick up too much dirt. 
• • • 
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT: 
I'll gladly pay you Feb. 29 for cake today. 
Gotta date in G. R. Gotta car? 
We're having a formal party. Gotta pair of black shoes? 
Needa roommate my size. With plentya clothes. 
• • • 
If Miss Boyd knows how J. Q. Adams learned German we wish 
she'd enlighten us. Maybe it 's Faust come, Faust served. 
* * * 
Dr. Raymond relates that a certain Col. Gertie, a Michigan rene-
gade white from 'way back when, went on hunting forays with the red 
skins. That seems to prove he was the first travelling scalpsman. 
* * * 
A certain prof states what America needs is more old-fashioned 
eagle-scented patriotism. Does he intend to give us the well-known bird? 
• • • 
THINGS THAT CAN HAPPEN HERE: 
Afternoon mixers 
Tests after G. Day 
Playable radio in the dorm 
MIAA championship 
A senior play? 
* * * 
The "box lunch" at the L. Y. Skate party got our goat. However, 
a "boxed lunch" would make us hit the canvas pronto—and some wise-
acre would only throw us a towel and we's mop up on him as you will 
us for such a dry bit of humor. Disappointed? 
• • » 
A news flash of Feb. 23 informed us that Father Divine and his 
angels fled from a metropolitan heaven because of fire. Must be the 
devil is still making it hot for us. 
• • » 
PASSING FANCIES: 
If money is the root of all evil we'd like to transplant some in our 
back yard. 
They tell us that wasn't 5 bucks worth of lettuce in the bureau 
drawer. And that's the real McCoy! 
Evidently the Westminster Choir sings from a great breath of 
experience. But they've "Gone With the Wind" now. 
* * * 
PARTING SHOT: appropos to G. Day: 
It's a great life if you don't week-end! (We know it's old.) 
to which everyone looks forward— 
May Day, when a new queen is 
crowned. Along with tha t comes 
the girls' and fellows' track meets 
and that huge banquet in the eve-
ning. All kidding aside, girls, this 
event really costs money. I know 
there is hardly one of you who 
won't be there. We have no right to 
stop you f r o m attending—that 
wouldn't be fa i r . But also do you 
realize tha t the cost of the throne, 
the microphone system, the may-
pole dance, banquet decorations 
mounts to an almost- unbelievable 
sum? Please take my word for it 
—I'm on the level. 
Super Good Times 
Finally comes the all-college 
sing, a new activity this year, but 
which will definitely take part of 
your dollar. We hope you'll all be 
there and know you will want your 
own sorority to win. 
With all these super good times, 
girls, don't you feel jus t a little 
inkling of responsibility to WAL 
without which these things could 
never be? Can you imagine our 
life without teas, without a grand 
skating party, a May Day, and All-
College Sing? It would be pretty 
dead, you all know. Doesn't this 
touch a small cord of p i ty for the 
lack of cooperation lately? Jus t 
ask yourself where you have ever 
gotten more f o r a dollar than f o r 
this "dollar." 
Anyhoo, girls—let's all be good 
sports about i t and show Women's 
League you really do appreciate 
their work. 
Thanks, 
Margie Bilkert. 
• » • 
Dear Editor: 
I have been in . the Hope band 
four years. During this time there 
has been a gradual improvement, 
but the band has not reached the 
heights which are entirely within 
the possibilities of the) material 
which Hope has . The reason f o r 
this seems to be lack of coopera-
tion on the pa r t of some faculty 
members and students. 
We a re relegated to two rehear-
sals a week of two hours each. 
Even then i t is found t h a t other 
college activities are t ak ing place 
during rehearsal time. Three re-
hearsals should be the minimum, 
with daily rehearsals preferable. 
Refused Gym Admittance 
Then, too, the band members are 
not given the advantages which 
should -be given to them. I arrived 
at the championship Alma game in 
full uniform with my instrument. 
M u s i c 
B o x 
By Alvin Schutmaat 
TWO OUTSTANDING musical 
events will take place in Grand 
Rapids next week. The first is a 
recital by the distinguished violin-
ist, Nathan Milstein, on Monday, 
March 11. The other is the appear-
ance of the well-known English 
duo-pianists, Ethel Bartlett and 
Through carelessness, I had neg-
lected to call a t the office f o r my 
activities ticket. Even a f t e r careful 
explanation of the situation, and 
using every other means possible, 
I was refused admittance by the 
faculty member a t the door. This 
seems to show lack of appreciation 
of the band's efforts, fo r some of 
the alumni were admitted without 
tickets or passes. 
The Hope band has had excellent 
leadership, but it seems to me that 
lack of cooperation in regard to 
students and instructors scheduling 
classes and meetings during band 
rehearsals, and refusal to give band 
members privileges to which they 
are entitled, is ho-lding back the 
Hope band. 
Yours truly, 
Donald De Kraker. 
Rey Robertson, who will play with 
the Grand Rapids Symphony next 
Friday, March 15. In addition to 
several short two-piano numbers, 
they will play Mozart's Concerto in 
Eb for two yrianos and orchestra. 
Since the resignation of Carl 
Wecker, the symphony has been 
playing u n d e r guest conductors. 
For this next concert they have 
been fortunate enough to secure 
Thor Johnson, conductor of the 
University of Michigan Little Sym-
phony, who gave such a splendid 
performance in Holland in January . 
HOLLAND CAN LOOK forward 
to hearing some of the world's 
finest artists next year, providing 
a plan worked out by a local com-
mittee goes through. During the 
week beginning with Easter there 
will be a drive to secure subscrip-
tions to a new organization, the 
Community Concert Series. If the 
necessary funds are raised, at least 
three Columbia artists will appear 
in Holland next season. Over 875 
other cities in the United States 
are attempting the same plan. 
Among those in Michigan are Kala-
mazoo, Lansing, Jackson, Battle 
Creek and several others. You will 
hear more details about the matter 
in a couple of weeks. 
THOSE OF US WHO wish to 
hear Jeanette MacDonald at the 
Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids, 
March 25, might be wise in making 
reservations early. Seats cost from 
$1.00 to $2.50. 
- - - ^ | n . | ^ n j n _ r L r i n j - L r L r u t 
We Are Proud of 
H O P E C O L L E G E 
and wish fo r it only continued success. As in the past , may its 
influence for good become great with 
the passing years. 
H O L L A N D S T A T E B A N K 
Holland, Michigan 
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H O L L A N D F U R N A C E 
"Makes Warm Friends" 
World's Largest InstaUers of Home Heating and 
Air Conditioning Systems 
WARM FRIENDS of Hope College 
" • • '• b ;! ;V, . ; • 
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Cagers Exit 
Spring Sports 
Begin Soon 
Tennis, Golf Outlook 
Hopeful; Track 
Prospects are Slim 
With the c l o s i n g of the 
1939-40 session of night court 
activities, it becomes legal to 
turn the attention to spring 
sports, namely : track, tennis, 
golf and baseball. 
In track, Hope has slipped 
the last two years, and doesn't 
show great promise of a come-
back this year. In '35, '36, and 
'37 the Dutch took s e c o n d 
place; third dn '38; and sixth dn 
'39. Only Harold Elenbas and 
Johnny Zoutendam are gone from 
the team of last year, Bob Powers 
will be out to take part in the 
weights event, Lee Bran nock will 
be back fo r the dashes and high 
jump. The promising member of 
last year 's two-man frosh squad, 
Bud Ferris, did not return to school 
this year. Bob Verburg will run 
the two-mile, an event in which he 
placed third at the field day last 
year. 
Three Netmen Back 
Graduation has taken the first 
three men of last year's tennis 
team, Gordon Pleune, Paul Boyink 
and Bill DeGroot. Alfred Jolders-
ma, Bob Vegter, and Don Poppen 
remain to carry on with Bill Tap-
pan, Howard Hoekje, Frank Zwer-
ing, and Ed DePree as reinforce-
ments from the frosh team of last 
year. 
from the frosh team of last year. 
The golf team has lost Bob Mar-
cus, but has gained a former state 
high school champ in Ted Cimock. 
Ade Slikkers, Kenneth Honholt, and 
Bob Dykstra will return as vet-
erans. 
Baseball Again Unofficial 
America's national s p o r t will 
carry on as of last year independ-
ent of any league or law. Coach 
Jack Schouten will issue the call, 
and all of Hope's true lovers of 
baseball will come out. Missing 
Honors Fall 
To Hinga as 
Season Closes 
Coach Bud Hinga has been chosen 
by the s ta te high school tournament 
association as one of the eight 
officials to manage the state finals 
in the new $1,300,000 field house a t 
Michigan State college March 16. 
He will also officiate a t the district 
meet in S o u t h Haven and t h e 
regional meet in Grand Rapids. 
Hinga's Hope quint finished the 
season with 16 wins in 18 s tar ts . 
Western State and Albion being 
the only teams to take one from the 
Dutch. Hope piled up a total of 
847 points against her opponent's 
525 to make an average of 47 points 
against 29, per game. 
Brannock Tops Scoring: 
High scoring honors for the total 
number of games played went to 
Lee B r a n n o c k , who made 176 
points. Next came Ken Honholt 
with 147 points, Lokers with 114, 
Montgomery 104, Ade Slikkers 103, 
and Van Wieren 69. Van Wieren 
was the only sophomore to play 
regularly, Montgomery is a junior, 
the others are seniors. Scores for 
the season: 
l i c b w 
HOPE VS. ALMA 
The above action shot caught by the Anchor photographer Karl 
Van Hartesveldt shows the Hope warriors squaring off against the 
Alma five. Fiom lef t to right, for Hope, arc Ade Slikkers and Bob 
Montgomery at guard positions, Warren Har t t and (behind Har t t ) 
Captain Bud Howe for Alma. Squatting on the sidelines is John Bos, 
the umpire. Lee Brannock and Keith Carey are jumping at center, re-
feree Win Schuler tossing the ball. Ken HDnholt, Hope forward, has 
his back to the camera, the other forward, Gil Van Wieren or Ray 
Lokers is out of sight opposite Ken. The remaining two Alma guards 
are Dan Gallagher and Tinker Kirby. 
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because of graduation will be Bob 
Vandenberg, ace t w i r 1 e r ; Don 
Weaver, c a t c h e r extraordinary, 
Mart Timmer, unparalleled third 
baseman; and Jim Kalian, who di-
vided his time between baseball 
and track. 
At Easter or when you go home 
for spring vacation 
REMEMBER 
the folks at home with a 
PHOTOGRAPH from WINSLOW'S 
made from your negative which we have on file 
WINSLOW STUDIO 
' S M A R K E T & G R O C E R Y 
BIRD'S -EYE FROSTED FOODS 
We Supply Your Table Complete 
Phone 2847 Free Delivery 
Character is built upon the foundation of integrity 
S T E K E T E E - V A N H U I S P R I N T I N G H O U S E , I N C . 
HOLLAND'S LEADING P R I N T E R S 
9 East 10th St. Phones: 4337 and 9231 
Holland, Michigan 
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE 
AS OUR NEIGHBORS 
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES. INC . 
MAKERS OF 
CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE 
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 
"The House of Service?9 
CLEANING AND STEAM PRESSING 
Phone 2465 • W e Call For and Deliver 
CORNER COLLEGE AVENUE AND SIXTH STREET HOLLAND 
-onry-unruvu-in. 
COLUMN TALK 
By Eddie Dibble 
With the coming of spring s p o r t s . Hope faces a new 
problem. It is of importance to everyone because of its bearing 
on the All-Sports Trophy. Will Hope college he represented 
by a track squad worthy of her pride when the Dutch go to the 
MIAA field meet? 
In past years Hope has had wingfoots who could bring home the 
ribbons. During the last five years they have taken second in the league 
three times. Last year was difTerent. We were sixth, and there is little 
indication of a rise this year. There is not enough material to build 
a team with among those who are out. 
Our championship in basketball puts us one point behind Albion 
in the All-Sports Trophy race. The Britons have 22 points, we have 21, 
and Kazoo, our nearest rival, has 12. Hope tennis and golf teams have 
every chance of beating those of the Britons. In track we have no 
chance of beating them, but a second or third would keep our average 
from sagging while the tennis and golf teams pushed us across. 
For these reasons, the All-Sports Trophy this year seems 
to hinge upon whether or not Hope can muster a track team. 
It is understandable why track is not a major sport at Hope, 
but it is not easy to explain the lack of interest shown toward 
it. A revival can come only through the student body. It is 
not a matter of coaching, a coach must have material. Every 
man that intends to take any part in the inter-fraternity meet 
this year should first try for the varsity. Go in and talk over 
your possibilities with Coach Schouten. 
To return to quieter waters, we would apologize first to Coach 
Hinga for our seeming overconfidence in the last issue when writing of 
the Alma game. We realize that too much "sure we'll win" in the paper 
puts the coach in the unpleasant position of knowing in his own mind 
that a loss would be nothing unexpected while the student body regards 
the game as a pushover and would have little sympathy with a loss. 
However, our position is understandable, besides, who knows but what 
some of our athletes read the column. 
S P E C t A L 
5 9 c 
Cash and Carry 
ALL PLAIN COATS 
PLAIN DRESSES 
AND SUITS 
Michigan Cleaners 
(Formerly Bailey Dry Cleaners) I. HOLLEMANS, Prop 
232 River Ave. Open Till 6 P. M. Saturdays 
THE DE FREE COMPANY 
Makers of Fine Toilet Preparations and 
Package Medicines 
"Nurse Brand Products" 
Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova, Harvel, Westiield Watches 
B. H. W I L L I A M S 
JEWELERS 
Watch Inspectors ior P. M. Railroad 
T U L I P C A F E 
59 East Eighth St. 
Conveniently located—3-minute walk from campus. 
GOOD FOOD—Low PRICES—QUICK SERVICE 
Open 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Daily except Sundays 
Hope Sponsors 
High School Cage 
Tournaments 
Prof . Paul E. McLean, psychol-
ogy prof , has f o r the pas t two 
weeks been giving generously of 
his time to fu r ther the f ame and 
maintain the high s tanding of Hope 
college in the surrounding parts . 
With the aid of his assistants, 
Prof. McLean has managed the 
high school basketball tournaments 
for this section. The tourneys are 
held in the Holland Armory, and 
Prof reports up to 2500 spectators 
from all the surrounding towns 
come out to see their sons, grand-
sons or nephews polish off the 
opposition. 
Benefit to Colleges 
The tournaments are run by 
various colleges throughout the 
state for the present benefit of the 
schools participating and the fu-
ture benefit of the colleges. The 
advertising value makes the tour-
neys valuable to the colleges. 
The state is divided into 53 lower 
districts and 16 regions. Schools 
are classified as A, B, C, or D 
schools, according to the number 
of students enrolled. B, C, and D 
schools must enter the district 
competition first. If they are not 
eliminated there, they go on to the 
regionals. A schools s tar t with the 
regionals. Survivors of the region-
als go to the state finals, where the 
champions are chosen. 
. Profits to Hope 
Prof. McLean turns the profits 
of the venture over to the Hope 
college board of Athletic Control. 
The work is of great value to the 
college as it makes a new bond 
of mutual interest between Hope 
and the high schools of Holland 
and the surrounding towns. 
h y TfcrM 
Hope Co-Captains 
Share MIAA Scoring 
Honors With Three 
Final statistics on the p a s t 
MIAA cage season show two Hope 
men, Kenny Honholt and Lee Bran-
nock, among t h e top five high 
scorers in . the league. 
Keith Carey, Alma center, made 
the winning total maisly through 
setting a s i n g l e game rccord 
against Adrian in Alma's final con-
test of the season, scoring 45 of his 
team's 68 points. All-time record 
in the league was made by Don 
Spalsbury of Kalamazoo, w i t h a 
total of 175 points. The record was 
hung up in '38. 
The leaders: 
G FG FT TP 
Carey, Alma 12 60 29 149 
Deihl. Olivet 12 49 37 185 
Hallock, Hillsdale ....12 46 19 111 
Honholt. Hope 12 45 17 107 
Feduntak, Albion ....12 40 25 105 
Brannock. Hope . . . ._11 46 18 105 
O 
May Day Committee 
Promises Bigger and 
Better Celebration 
The May Day committee will 
hold a meeting a t 4 o'clock in Voor-
hees hall on Thursday, March 7, 
to make more detailed plans for 
one of the biggest events a t Hope 
college. Chairman Althea Raffen-
aud announced last Saturday. 
Co-chairmen of the all-college 
banquet following the coronation 
of the Junior Queen on May 10, are 
Elynor Spaan and Dean Dykstra, 
seniors, she said. 
Throughout the day, as is cus-
tomary, athletic contests will be 
conducted by the women and the 
men. Bernice Freligh, senior, is 
chairman of the committee on 
women's games, and Bob Powers, 
also a senior, is in charge of the 
men's activities. / 
Thinking 
of EASTER GIFTS? 
Think 
of THE MODEL 
Whitman's or Gilbert's 
Chocolates 
1 lb. and 2 lb. boxes 
60c up to $3.00 
Le Longs, Lentheric, Rubenstein Colognes 
Perfumes and Gift Items. 
The Model Drug Store 
N. E. Cor. 8th and River Ave. 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
—ii--Ln.rL-'L~Ln_rij-Tj--u-u-u-cr 
12 0 0 
New spring fabrics now on display 
R. i. RUTGERS 
Custom Tailored Clothes for the College Man 
6 W. 8th St. % Upstairs 
A R C T I C . . . Pictures Cold 
ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and palatable. 
Our ice cream is the quickest help-out in a social 
emergency. Wi th all we have a warm spot for "Hope." 
A R C T I C I C E C R E A M C O . 
133 FAIRBANKS AVENUE AT YOUR SERVICE 
Phone 3886 
w a d e s 
™ n T R U c s t o r e * * 
5 ^ IE. E I G H T H ST. - 1 6 6 W . ST. 
Attention... Hope Students! 
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry 
Service at 9c per Pound? 
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 under-
shirts, 1 pajama, 3 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 
3 soft collars, 3 towels, 3 wash cloths. Averafe 
weight, four pounds — 36 cents. 
NOTE L This is probably less than the parcel post 
charge for sending home and return. 
NOTE H. YOU may have any or all of the shirts in 
this bundle finished at 10 cents each. 
M O D E L L A U N D R Y , I n c . 
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET. HOLUND PHONE 362S 
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State W A A 
Meet Works Out 
Girls' Problems 
Represent ing Hope college a t the 
s ta te conference of W A A ' s held on 
the campus of the Univers i ty of 
Michigan, March 1-3, were Ruth 
Klessen, f r e shman , and Ruth Van 
Popering, senior. 
Dual purpose of the conference 
was to discuss the problems con-
f r o n t i n g the college WAA organi-
zations and to f u i t h e r athletic ac-
tivities f o r college women. Special 
problems considered included: in-
te res t and part ic ipat ion in spor ts ; 
"types of recreat ion; methods of fi-
nancing WAA p r o g r a m s ; types of 
awards ; and leadership. 
Results of the conference was the 
lesolve to work on a unified point 
system for t r an s f e r of credits; to 
set up individual sys tems of a-
wards; and to a t t emp t to develop 
qualit ies of leadership among the 
s tudents , Miss Van Popper ing said. 
Headquarters for . . . . 
R O B L E E , A I R - S T E P 
A N D B U S T E R B R O W N 
S H O E S 
SPAULDING'S 
S H O E S T O R E 
NICK DYKEMA 
The Tailor 
S U I T S • $23.50 up 
19I/2 West 8th Street 
French Pastry Shop 
T r y O u r L i n e of D o l i c i o u s 
B A K E D G O O D S 
P h o n e 2 5 4 2 W e D e l i v e r 
"Hope's Pastry Center" 
Goulooze Shows Motion 
Pictures on Netherlands 
At Joint Y Meeting 
A t the jo int meet ing of the Y's 
l as t e v e n i n g , s tuden ts enjoyed 
motion pictures and a talk on the 
Nether lands , presented by Dr. Wil-
l iam Goulooze, professor a t t h e 
Wes te rn Theological Seminary. 
Some of the highl ights were vis i ts 
to the Univers i ty of Amste rdam 
and to the Peace Palace a t The 
Hague , and viewing of the queen 
in her golden ca r r i age sur rounded 
by her a t tendants . Outs tanding was 
a view of the Dutch tul ip field in 
n a t u r a l color. 
Exchange Meets Add Interest 
The March 12 YM meeting will 
be in charge of J a n e t Clark, f r e sh-
man , who has been chosen as ex-
change chairman by YW. Miss 
Clark has chosen for her topic 
"Gospel According to Youth." She 
has a r ranged the meeting to in-
clude B a r b a r a Folensbee, who will 
be in charge of the worship serv-
ice; J eanne Swar t , the piano, and 
Robert Swart and Morrel Weber , 
who will furn ish the special music 
as a vocal duet. 
Westrate's 
15 VV. 8th St. 
Just Received Large 
Shipment of 
S P R I N G SWEATERS 
and SKIRTS. 
All the new shades. 
$1.95 to $2.95 
I N S U R A N C E 
J. ARENDSHORST 
R E A L E S T A T E 
29E.i|QHTH ST., HOUAHO, MICH. 
rNONE 2120 
« >  ' . 'il. 
t 
PKD af Cosmos 
Tonight a t 7 o'clock, the local 
chapter of Pi Kappai Delta will 
meet f o r i ts monthly meet ing in 
the Cosmos House. 
Mrs. Bernice LaMont, teacher in 
the orthopedic room a t Washing-
ton School, will address the group 
on the subject of her work. 
Ten Haken Speaks 
A t C W L Meet . 
"The purpose of the Holy Spiri t 
is regenerat ion and sanctification," 
said Reuben Ten Haken, senior at 
Western Theological seminary, in 
address ing members of CWL last 
Fr iday on the subject , "The Holy 
Spiri t and the Chr is t ian Worker ." 
In en la rg ing on his subject he 
stated t ha t a f t e r one has received 
the Holy Spiri t he has also obtain-
ed liberty, hope and definiteness of 
aim. 
OCIAL LIFE LINES 
A F T E R T H E G A M E 
A S A N D W I C H A T 
KEEPER'S RESTAURANT 
T H E BEST IN MEALS AND 
SANDWICHES 
T H E VOGUE S H O P 
For—Millinery 
Hosiery 
Foundation Garments 
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING 
That's Our liusincst 
"DICK" the Shoe Doctor 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
Hope Orators Reach 
Finals But Miss Top 
Represent ing Hope in the s ta te 
oratorical meet held on March 1 
;it Michigan State Normal, Mount 
^ I'leiisant, Blase Levai, sophomore, 
| and Nina Fopma, senior, both 
| reached the finals in the men's and 
j women's contests, respectively. 
Levai, whose oration title was 
j "In Between," and Miss Fopma, 
| speaking on a patriotic subject en-
tilled, "Take Up the Flag ," were 
j one of six in their separa te con-
' tests to reach the finals. 
The winner of the women's event 
| last Fr iday was Clotile Rosmond, 
j a negress from Michigan State. In 
| the men's contest. Whitfield Con-
nor, a Wayne University s tudent , 
j took first place. 
For that 
N E W S P R I N G COAT 
S U I T — D R E S S — H A T 
S e e 
| A. Steketee & Sons 
1940 Models 
Motorola Aulo Radios 
Complete Installed 
$29.95 and up 
Main Auto Supply 
fiO E. 8th St. Phone 3539 
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP 
10 EAST EIGHTH STREET 
K o d a k s a n d K o d a k F in i sh ing , 
F r a m i n g a n d G i f t s 
HOLLAND, M I C H I G A N 
SINCE 1893 . . . THE 
MARK CF FINE TAILOR. 
INS i:i:idc AND OUT 
Newer than tomorrow's 
news, gayer than the 
best swing band. Slip 
into a Printzess Cordu-
roy Click . . . the fitted 
one or the little-boy box 
c o a t . . . see if it doesn't 
do things for you 1 
$14.95 
Jeane's Shoppe 
Warm Friend Tavern 
DPiLEE 1 CrOTHES 
Complete 
New Line 
of 
SPRING SUITS 
for the 
COLLEGE MAN 
at 
$18.50 up 
Look over our wide range of 
patterns and styles and select 
a new suit for Easter. 
. . . from . . . 
LOKKER-
RUTGERS CO. 
3C East 8th St. 
MARY Ml RESTAURANT 
T H E NICER T H I N G S TO EAT 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Phone 9162 186 River Ave. 
Next to Tower Clock, Holland 
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
by 
W. R. S t e v e n s o n 
Optometrist 
24 East 8th Street 
P ^ W A T ^ e l l e s 
Expert Jeweler and 
Watchmaker 
6 East 8th St. Phone 3055 
KRONEMEYER'S 
Clothes of Character 
HOLLAND 
m C , 
1 
M 
C I S I O M U I L O R E U 
MICHIGAN 
Authorized Agents 
Wolverine & Lyman 
Boats 
Evenrude Motors 
A U T O A C C E S S O R I E S a n d P A R T S 
Western Auto 
Associate Store 
61 East Eighth Street 
A L E T H E A 
The Ale theans met in their soci-
ety room F r i d a y to formal ly re-
ceive into t he society Henr ie t t a 
Brouwer, Els ie P ie rsma, and Dor-
othy W a l d o . Pres iden t Eleanor 
Smith read the consti tut ion of 
Alethea and spoke on the ideals of 
the society. The meet ing was closed 
with the s inging of the Alethean 
songs. On March 1, t he Aletheans 
met a t the home of Pres ident Smith 
for a business meeting and a tea. 
* * * 
DELPHI 
Pledges formal ly ini t iated into 
Delphi were Louise Becker, Doris 
Burket t , Mar jo r i e Brouwer , Shir-
ley Car te r , Marion Fisher , Marion 
Klaasen, S y d MacGregor, J e a n 
Ruiter , R u t h Schuitema, Eileen 
Van Lente, Ju l i a Voss, and Joyce 
White. 
» 
DORIAN I N I T I A T E S 
Fr iday a f te rnoon, Grovene Dick, 
presiding judge at a court scene 
held in her home, listened to accu-
sat ions b rought against the pledges 
and meted out due punishments . 
Following a pot-luck supper , which 
was in charge of Ruthea Mar t in , 
the pledges proceeded to various 
p a r t s cf town to ca r ry out the i r 
ass ignments . 
Emilia Moncada, a t t i red as a 
mouse, lectured to the Cosmopol-
i tans on cheese. The washer woman, 
Marcella Pot te r , equipped with pail 
and soap, washed socks a t the same 
house. Mildred Stelma tried un-
successfully f o r a catch f rom the 
counter a t the Model Drug store. 
The pa t rons a t the W a r m Friend 
Tavern were enter ta ined with a 
"Hoola Hoola" dance by Fanny De-
Kleine. Gypsy Marjor ie Boigman 
sang lullabies at Yonker 's Drug 
store. Verna Mulder, in nightcap 
and gown, crooned lullabies and 
said her p raye r s at the Emersonian 
House. Marian VanDyke, as a f rog, 
croaked the "Bulldog on the Bank" 
to the Knickerbockers. M o s t of 
Holland's r e s t a u r a n t s were visited 
by an o r g a n gr inder ' s monkey, 
Ruth Newman. 
At 8:30 everyone re turned to 
Miss Dick's residence for formal 
initiation. Dur ing t h e devotions 
Dorothy Boeve sang " I Would Be 
True . " The Dorian Creed was read 
and explained hy several active 
members. Pledges repeated t h e 
creed and signed the membership 
roll. President Florence Hampton 
read the constitution and the meet-
ing was c l o s e d by s inging the 
Dorian songs. 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
AND RECREATION 
LIEVENSE BOWLING ALLEYS 
215 Central Ave. 
• . . I'm Certainly 
HEALTHY 
. . . but not at all 
WEALTHY 
. . . So I must be 
WISE 
and to Economize 
I'LL ASK FOR 
DUTCH BOY 
BREAD 
It's rich in milk and very 
nourishing thru the quality 
ingredients it contains. 
S I B Y L L I N E 
• » • 
On the evening of F e b r u a r y 22 
Sibylline experienced an impressivt 
fo rmal initiation ceremony. Eleven 
pledges w e r e inducted into t h ( 
active society: J a n e t Clark, I rmc 
Stoppels, Florence Dykema, Wini-
f r ed Rameau, Ed i th Klaaren , Emi l ) 
Kardux , Elaine Veneklausen, Doris 
Bettes, Annie De Young, and Donna 
Eby. Following a brief business 
meeting, r e f r e shmen t s were served. 
» ¥ * 
SOROSIS 
Florence Olert , vice-president, 
presided over fo rmal init iation in 
which the following gir ls were in-
We Suggest 
. . . on Tuesday evenings bend an 
ear toward " In fo rmat ion , Please," 
the p rogram you've heard so much 
about but haven ' t taken the trouble 
to listen to. John Kieran, Frankl in 
P. Adams and Oscar Levant, regu-
lars on the p rogram, will give you 
a model in knowledge that will be 
a goal for which to strive. I t ' s at 
8:30, EST, Sta t ions on the NBC 
network. 
. . . if you want a suggest ion 
for sending a corsage, it would 
be w i s e to remember that 
orchids are expensive and very 
fragi le , while gardenias rank 
in the top sa les-bracket ; and 
the rose is just as welcome as 
ever, usually preferred above 
most other flowers, with the 
exception of the above named. 
. . . a l though the New Yorker mag-
azine mainta ins t ha t a man must 
have ten ha t s fo r sartorial per-
fection, we think one hat is enough 
if worn correctly with emphasis on 
removal at proper t imes. 
. . . if you're dressing formally, 
girls, and must add a few ex t ra 
pieces of jewelry to get into 
the spirit , put on all of the 
jewelry that y o u think you 
want to wear—and then take 
half of it off. 
. . . if you haven't read The Great 
Tradition, by Francis Parkinson 
Keyes, you should. Besides having 
an unusual se t t ing in its European 
background, the s tory will hold 
your at tention in spite of you. 
You'll get an inside view of con-
ditions in Europe previous to the 
present "prelude to nothingness ." 
. . . if you're Dutch, correct a 
habit that you probably have 
of misusing " b r i n g " and " take ." 
One "br ings" th ings TO and 
" t akes " t h e m F R O M one. 
F' instance, "I T A K E it there ." 
but, "I BRING it here." 
. . . if you like this column, let 
your editor know . . . huh? 
i t iated in to the Sorosis socie ty; 
Jean Brummer , B a r b a r a Folensbee, 
Jeanne Horton, Ge r t rude Ja lv ing , 
N a n c y Jenn ings , Paul ine Loew, 
Evelyn MacCallum, and Mary J a n e 
RafTenaud. 
Fol lowing t h e pledging cere-
monies, Mrs . W. M. Tappan , a 
prominent a lumna, addressed the 
society. A f t e r a s h o r t business 
meet ing t he society ad jou rned to 
the Model D r u g s tore f o r the cus-
tomary officers' t rea t . 
» « » 
C O S M O P O L I T A N - E M E R S O N I A N 
Emersonian a n d Cosmopolitan 
members held a jo int meet ing a t 
the Emersonian house Thursday, 
Feb rua ry 29. 
A song-fest , conducted by Sopho-
more Ju l ius Zagers , accompanied 
by Henry Voogd, ini t iated the eve-
ning 's fest ivi t ies. A f t e r brief open-
ing r e m a r k s by Emersonian Presi-
dent Albert Shiphors t and Cosmo-
politan Pres ident Gerard Koster , 
Jun io r William Miller read a seri-
ous paper entitled, " W e Will All 
Make Music." Following this seri-
ous disser ta t ion. Maest ro "Snu f fy" 
Smith assaulted the s t retched skin 
with a bit of jive on the drums. 
Senior Don Sager rendered a 
humorous exposition on "The Sa-
lient Aspects of Environment on 
Social and Moral Demeanor." Mas-
ter Critic Don Cordes, senior, 
proved tha t "a rose by any o ther 
name would smell jus t as sweetly." 
• » • 
F R A T E R N A L 
The Fra te rna l meet ing of Thurs-
day, Feb rua ry 29, was opened with 
devotions by Senior E a r l Purchase 
and song by F reshman Edwin 
Nieusma. F reshman Kenneth Geel-
hood followed with t he presenta-
tion of a paper on radio advert is-
ing. George Heneveld, junior, hu-
mored the l i terary meet ing to a 
successful conclusion with proof 
that "All T h a t Gl i t ters Is Gold." 
It was decided d u r i n g the brief 
business session tha t the Cosmo-
pol i tan-Fra terna l joint meeting be 
held Fr iday, March 8. 
• * • 
KNICKERBOCKER 
A r t h u r Kronemeyer , j u n i o r , 
opened the Knickerbocker business 
Meeting with devotions a f t e r which 
Freshman Robert Spaulding led the 
group in vocalization, (Solo by 
Sophomore Henry Brady.) 
A not-ent i rely-al t ruis t ic s p i r i t 
moved the group to provide new 
discs for the Voorhees turntable . 
President Randall Klaver concluded 
the business meet ing wi th the an-
nouncement of a f u t u r e meeting 
with some sorori ty. 
A f t e r g roup ad journment , Con-
f u c i u s and the Knickerbockers 
"bulled" in an informal get- to-
ge ther . 
,4f 
HOT CHOCOLATE 
Whipped Cream and Wafers 
F - j Imagine that! 
^ ^ All of this for only one nickel! 
PECK'S DRUG STORE 
Make a date for chocolate and wafers at Pecks' 
P. S. BOXER & CO. 
Clothing Furnishings Shoes 
Always the Newest Styles 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor 
the Success it Merits 
Try YONKER'S First 
SCHOOL S U P P L I E S COSMETICS 
LOOSE L E A F $1.00 T A N G E E 
NOTE BOOKS LIPSTICK 79c 
LOOSE L E A F 55c LADY E S T H E R 
5c CREAM 39c 
S P I R A L 50c WOODBURY'S s 
5c LOTION 39c 
W A H L E V E R S H A R P 4 Bars WOODBURY'S 
P E N C I L S . $ 1 . 0 0 S O A P 26c 
) y A H L 35c P O N D ' S 
' F O U N T A I N P E N .$1.00 C R E A M S 21c 
Yonker's Drug Store 
